
Registration procedure for consideration by the Institutional Biosafety Committee 
 Go to (http://medsci.udel.edu/committees/BioSafety/login.php) 

 If you are an existing user, login using the top two boxes for the Username and Password you 
previously selected.  If you are a new user, use the lower boxes to setup an account for yourself. 

 At the BioSafety Home page, you may: 

o Create New Protocol:  A protocol is a grant, a research project, or a program with specific 
goals.  Note that a protocol will likely comprise multiple different procedures (e.g, 
collecting tissue from patients, culturing primary cells, transfection using a lentiviral 
vector, etc.).  You will be asked to enter the procedures later. 

o Navigate using the choices on the left side of the page 

 Home:  You are already at the BioSafety Home page  

 Logout:  Will return you to the login page 

 My Info:  To edit your profile or change your password 

 Protocol list:  Will bring up the existing protocols that you can access 

 After selecting Create New Protocol: 

o Enter the title of the grant, project, program, etc.  Note that this will be the title used on 
correspondence from the IBC, so the title should match other paperwork. 

o From the dropdown box select whether the funds for the protocol are from Nemours, the 
federal government, or some other source (e.g., a company or foundation). 

o Select a proxy if desired.  If the person you wish to select as proxy is not found in the 
drop down list, it is because they have not signed up for a login and password.  Note that 
a proxy is someone who can enter information into the system, but the proxy cannot 
submit the protocol on behalf of the Principal Investigator.  Only a Principal Investigator 
can submit a protocol, and it is the Principal Investigator who is responsible for the 
content submitted and for the safe conduct of the protocol. 

o Click Save.   

o A confirmation page will come up; click Continue. 

 After saving the new protocol, you will be asked to add procedures.  Procedures are distinct 
activities that may have different risks associated with them (e.g, collecting tissue from patients, 
culturing primary cells, transfection using a lentiviral vector, etc.)  If the protocol is simple, it 
may only require a single procedure to complete; however, it is recommended that distinct 
procedures be entered separately if the protocol is complex.  To enter a procedure 

o Provide a full title 

o Provide a short title 

o List where the work will take place (note that depending on the nature of the work, this 
location may be highly specific). 

o Answer 3 questions associated with the nature of the work. 

o Assign the appropriate biosafety level.  Note that if “Other” is selected, a detailed 
explanation should be provided in the subsequent text portion of the form. 

http://medsci.udel.edu/committees/BioSafety/login.php


o Click Continue 

o Depending on the information submitted so far, text boxes will appear on the next screen 
to allow you to provide details regarding the nature of any 

 Human tissues, fluids, cells, or other materials  

 Pathogens  

 Recombinant DNA vectors 

 Genes to be cloned 

 Hosts for recombinant DNA 

o Answer any additional yes/no questions that may appear at the bottom of the form. 

o Click Continue 

 Once a procedure has been entered, a screen will come up summarizing the information.  From 
this screen, you may choose to 

o Add/Edit Appendices will allow you to add additional information to the submission in 
the form of external PDF or MSWord files.  For example, grants or portions of grants 
describing the handling of biohazardous materials may be attached. 

o Edit will allow you to Add/Edit existing procedures 

o Cancel will effectively withdraw the submission to the IBC and make the existing 
information unavailable for further editing. 

o Submit will send the submission to the IBC and make the existing information 
unavailable for further editing.  Note that only the Principal Investigator can submit 
protocols. 

o Add Comment will open a text box for the addition of typed or pasted information to the 
submission. 

 Once submitted, the Principal Investigator will be contacted by email if the committee requests 
additional information or if a decision has been made regarding approval/disapproval of the 
submission.   
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